THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2020

CAPITAL INVESTMENT
DFL 8:00-8:40am – GOP 8:50-9:30am
- Announcement from Chair Murphy
- Discuss list of identified Covid-19 related bonding
  - Health Industry Supports/ Emergency Response
    - U of M Clinical Health Research Facility
    - Anoka Ramsey Nursing program
    - Northland Community College
    - Pine Technical and Community College
    - MDA/MDH Lab Improvements
    - St. Paul International Institute
    - Rochester Airport
    - National Guard Readiness Center
    - State Emergency Operations Center
  - Clean Water Projects
    - State match for federal grants to state revolving loan fund
    - WIF
    - PSIG
    - Bemidji Treatment Plant for drinking water
    - Mankato Valley Opportunities; erosion mitigation to protect well
  - Jobs/Worker Support/Economic Development
    - Greater MN Child Care Grants
    - NERC
      - Meat Packing industry training
      - South Minneapolis CareerForce Center
      - Metro State Cyber Security Program
      - Business Development Public Infrastructure Grants
      - Innovative Business Development Infrastructure Grants
      - Transportation Economic Development Infrastructure Grants
      - Housing Infrastructure Bonds
      - St. Louis Park, Perspective. Inc
      - Hennepin County, Avivo
  - Member input on other COVID-19 related projects

JUDICIARY FINANCE AND CIVIL LAW
DFL 9:45-10:25am -- GOP10:35-11:15am
- Welcome from the Chair
- Discussion of Covid-19 related bills pertinent to the Judiciary’s committee jurisdiction
  - HF 4454 (Lesch) Price Gouging
  - HF 4507 (Koegel) Open Meeting Laws
- Questions
EARLY CHILDHOOD
DFL 8:00-8:45—GOP 8:45-9:30
- Overview of Virtual Working Group Process
- COVID-19 and Child Care Policy Proposals
- Discussion

TRANSPORTATION
DFL 12:45-1:25pm—GOP 1:35-2:15pm
- New committee process and protocols
- HF3964/SF3091 REAL ID Assistance
  - DPS Briefly update on REAL-ID Covid-19 impact
  - Potential amendments
    - Discussion on Senate position and potential needs for conforming language to match SF 3091
    - HF4271 (Hansen) Driver License and ID card holder data dissemination for replacement Social Security card application authorized
- Pending Covid-19 Response Legislation- Drivers License Expiration Forgiveness
  - Authorize the Commissioner of Public Safety to temporarily alter the timelines outlined in Chapter 171 related to driver services
  - DPS talk about the Covid-19 impact and need for legislation
  - House research walk through the bill draft
- Member Questions
- Other ideas

FRIDAY MARCH 20, 2020

EDUCATION POLICY
DFL 1:30-2:15pm — GOP 2:25-3:15pm
- Overview of working group process
- Walkthrough of HF4415 (DE5)
- Member Discussion

MONDAY MARCH 23, 2020

PROPERTY TAX
DFL 12:45-1:15pm – GOP 1:30-2:00pm
- Explanation from House Research on existing authority for local governments to abate property taxes and late payment penalties
- Explanation from House Research on existing state authority for local governments to abate property taxes and late payment penalties
- Member questions and discussion on existing authority
• Discussion of additional legislative options
• Property Tax Petition April 30 Deadline-explanation and discussion of options

COMMERCE
DFL 2:30 – 3:30pm – GOP 3:35 – 4:35pm
• Roll Call and Walk through of process/agenda
• Discuss HF 3757 Halverson/SF 4209 Draheim Emergency service payment parameters determined. Including attached A1 amendment.
• Discuss Commerce Department Language for Emergency Licensure. Proposed Language attached

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 2020

STATE GOVERNMENT FINANCE
DFL 8:00-8:40am — GOP 8:50-9:30am
• Adding “construction” expenditures to the list of emergency acquisitions that are exempt from the solicitation process for goods and services
• Exempting emergency state expenditures from the Workforce and Pay Equity Certificates required from specified state vendors

EARLY CHILDHOOD
DFL 8:00-8:40am – GOP 8:50-9:30
• Agenda and process overview
• Update on discussions and current draft
• Member discussion

CAPITAL INVESTMENT
DFL 8:00-8:40— GOP 8:50-9:30
• Announcements from Chair Murphy
• Deb Dyson and Andy Lee will walk through Governor’s bonding bill draft with member Q and A.

TAX COMMITTEE
DFL 8:15- 8:50-- GOP 9:00-9:45
• Update from the Chair on the latest federal and state action on income tax filing deadlines- Chris Keman, House Research
• Time sensitive, bipartisan, and significant items already heard in tax committee
• HF 3245 (Marquart) Income, corporate franchise, and estate taxation conformed to federal changes
• HF 3362 (Sandstede) elementary or secondary school student organization fund-raising sales exemption provided if conditions are met
• HF 3023 (Marquart) Like-kind exchange gains or losses recognition over a period of years provided, and additions and subtractions modified
• HF 3670 (Becker-Finn) Student loans discharge in tax year 2018 excluded from gross income
• Discussion from members on the other bills already heard in the tax committee that meet the time sensitive, bipartisan, and significant threshold.

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS/LOCAL GOVERNMENT
DFL 9:45-10:25 — GOP 10:35-11:15
• Welcome and process announcements (Freiberg and Masin)
• COVID-19 related proposals
  1. HF 4507 (Koegel) Open Meeting Law
  2. HFXXX (Nelson) Workforce and Equal Pay Certificates
• Questions
• Plans for next conference

AGRICULTURE & FOOD FINANCE
DFL 9:45-10:25 — GOP 10:35-11:15
• Announcement from Chair Poppe
• Discuss identified COVID-19 and Department of Agriculture Requests
• Member Questions and input

JUDICIARY
DFL 9:45-10:25 — GOP 10:35-11:15
• Welcome in attendance
• Discussion of COVID-19 related bills pertinent to Judciary’s committee Jurisdiction (20-8294)
  o Proposed language to toll deadlines and statute of limitations during peace-time emergency
  o Emergency Purchasing; Workforce and Equal Pay Certificate modifications during peace-time emergency
• Wrap Up

TRANSPORTATION
DFL 12:45-1:30 — GOP 1:35-2:15
• COVID-19 Update from the Metropolitan Airports Commission
• COVID-19 Update from MnDOT
• Other updates on Covid-19-related legislation

1. REAL-ID HF 3964/SF 3901
2. Driver’s License and Tab Expiration Forgiveness
3. Other updates
   ● Member Questions and other topics

VETERANS
DFL 1:00-1:20 -- GOP 1:30-1:50
   ● Overview of the Supplemental Budget request from the Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs for the State Soldier Assistance Fund
   ● Member Questions

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICE POLICY
DFL 2:30 – 3:10 pm — GOP 3:20 – 4:00 pm
Walk-through of working group process
   ● Discuss HF3208(Mann)/SF3556(Jensen)
   ● Discuss HF3757(Halverson)/SF4209(Draheim)

HIGHER EDUCATION
DFL 2:30-3:10 -- GOP 3:20-3:00
   ● Nonpartisan staff walk-through of draft language for Gov/OHE COVID-19 Emergency Legislation
   ● Member input/question

COMMERCE
DFL 2:30-3:00-- GOP 3:05-3:35
   ● Announcements
   ● HF 2475 Schultz/SF 2466 Housley Vulnerable adults financial exploitation provisions modifications

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 2020
NOTE: More calls are likely to be scheduled for tomorrow.

STATE GOVERNMENT FINANCE
DFL 8:00-8:40am – GOP 8:50-9:30am
   ● HF3732 (Lillie) Discuss ratification of state labor agreements and compensation plans

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES FINANCE
DFL 12:45-1:25 -- GOP 1:35-2:15
   ● Review workgroup process and procedures
   ● SF4200/ Governor Walz’s EO on DHS Executive Powers (Schultz)
   ● Governor Walz’ Homelessness Supplemental Budget (Cantrell)
• Governor Walz’ Food Security Supplemental Budget (Moran)